BREAKING THE CYCLE OF POVERTY THROUGH PHILANTHROPIC LEADERSHIP

YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO UNITED WAY OF GREATER LOS ANGELES

IN ONE YEAR YOUR GIFT COULD...

$1,000
Arrange a safe home for a homeless neighbor to support them on their path towards long-term housing.

$2,500
Keep the lights on for 25 economically vulnerable households for one month.

$5,000
Fund supportive services for three formerly homeless households to ensure they thrive in their new home.

$10,000
Co-fund policy change that ensures low-income students receive an equitable share of education resources.

JOIN US
DONATE TODAY

UnitedWayLA.org | @LAUnitedWay | #UnitedWayLA | #EveryoneIn

United We Can Drive Change

LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
Members of United Way’s Leadership Society are like-minded leaders who are interested in sharing their passion and skills to support United Way’s mission to end poverty in Los Angeles County. They uplift United Way’s mission by providing funds and joining with other leaders in unique volunteer and engagement opportunities throughout the year.

Your participation as a member of the Leadership Society supports United Way partnerships and initiatives that create housing solutions, quality education and economic mobility in our community.

LEADERSHIP SOCIETY MEMBERS DONATE AT LEAST $1,000 ANNUALLY TO UNITED WAY OF GREATER LOS ANGELES AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A NUMBER OF BENEFITS AND OPPORTUNITIES.

MEMBER BENEFITS
› Learning about and impacting substantive issues affecting Los Angeles County
› Getting to know and learn from other accomplished and philanthropic business leaders through networking and volunteer opportunities
› Invitation to exclusive Leadership Society events and thought leadership programs
› Recognition in the community as a philanthropic leader

In the last two years, we’ve helped provide housing to more than 30,000 of our formerly homeless neighbors.

In the last year, we’ve provided over 36,000 students with academic support, career engagement and youth leadership opportunities.

In the last year, over 26,000 households have improved their financial stability through our tax assistance and relief programs.